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* * BEYOND ELIEF! * * 
If you have any interest a 30 computer annabon and Image design, get ready to watch your 

secakd "game machine" outgerton every Bbrt machw, on the msrket today! SUPER 30 PLOT- 
TER 1 1s a complete 30 Image deslgn, display, and animam pacw for your Atarl computer. 
Thanks to some new and very pavertul "natural" algorithms developed by Ufln  mag^ detslled 
hi-ces imaps can be related and maneuvered el an a m n g  pm)ectron rate d 33o 6 screens per 
second!Thrs IS the kmd of anlmatron that was consrdered impossible for an Atari. Be'lisve it!l THIS 
PROORAM WgWS MORE REAL TIME CONTROL THAN ANY CURRENnY AWLABLE 3D SYS 
E M  FOR ANY4 BIT WHINE. SUPER 30 P iOIER It also contains tno tull-featured, memory- 
resident editors: Enter your Images vra numeric data of nght on the screen M h  a jopickl Here 
are just some of the truly amazlng features of this package. 

UNSURPASSED 30 PROJECTION SPEED 2 EXTENSIVE EDITORS. W K E D  WITH 
0 TRUE HIDDEN SURFACE ELIMINATION UTILITIES, FOR ULTIMATE DESIGN FWIBIUTY 

AND SOLID (COLORFILL) PROJECTION 
SUPER HCRES PRINTOUT TURNS muR 0 USY DlSK FILE SAVING, LOADING AND 
DmMATR!X PRINTER IMD A PEN PLOlTER' MERGING OF IMAGES 

' ""' ONLY $ 2 9 9 5 
0 SCREEN "OVERLAY" AND "SAVE F W R E S  

FOR INFINITE IMAGE EXTENSION, AND TOTAL 
NY RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX COMF#TIBlLlTY WITH MOST DRAWING P A W S  

Don't be fooled by the low price1 Th~s package is usable In protesslonal3D CAD. applcat~ons. 
and this ad CEE no! prmlt space for a falr descnotlon! Send S A S E .  for more info, or send c k k  
cr rncnev order tc: 

23 Brook Place, E. tslip,Ny 11730 
FOR ALL &BIT ATARl COMPUTERS 
WITH (BK AND DlSK DRIVE 
PRIMER OPTIONAL -SOFTWARE WITH IUAOINATION- 

This IS an enhanced versron of the electron~c c~rcu~t (SCHEMATIC) draw~ng program I present- 
ed in the Nov. 1984 Issue of ANALOG Computing. Thls program allows easy deslgn and edltlng 
of electronic clrcults, and storage of up to 60 complete, labeled d~agrams on a single side of a 
dsk! Th~s new version Includes several added c~rcuit symbols, plus a special "TEXT TO HI-RES" 
converter, wh~ch produces neat, vertical printouts on any dot-matrix graphics printer having a ver- 
tcal pr~ntheao.  he ed~tor is so fr~endly,.~ou can almost draw your nrcuits on screen faster than 
you could scribble them out with pencil and paper. And, it's written in plain, llstable Atari BASIC. 
with full documentation on all macnme language routines (USR calls), so you can use them in 
wur own Droarams. CIRCUIT DATABASE I1 is a must for anvone concerned with the electronics , - 
iield, from weekend hobbyist to professional. In fact, in today's world of fast-moving technology, 
it IS almost unthinkable that you (or your children) will never be exposed to electronic clrcurts In 
some form. Now, you can be ready-and at a price you can't resist. 

ONLY $1 2-95! OR SEND SASE.  FOR MmE INFO AND SAMPLE PRINTOUTS! 
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The Long Island Atari User Group and its newsletter, The 
LIAUG Lighthouse, are not affiliated with Atari Corporation 
or its affil~ated companies other than being a recognized 
official group. All references t o  Atari and Atari related 
products are the trademark of the associated companies. 

The oplnlons expressed In t h ~ s  publ~cat~on are not 
necessar~ly those of LIAUG but rather of the mdlv~dual 
authors. LIAUG cannot be held respons~ble for errors of any 
krnd appearing in t h ~ s  publrcatron. 

Any mater~al publ~shed in t h ~ s  newsletter may be freely 
copled and reprtnted, provided that the mdlv~dual authors 
and LIAUG are glven due cred~t. unless otherwrse marked or 
copyr~ghted. 

LlAUG 1s a non-prof~t organizatron. We will not tolerate 
any references t o  ptracy erthet impl~ed 01 dlrect or the use of 
home computers for tllegal actlvrtres. 

Bustness Card ................................ $ 5.00 

114 Page .................................... 10.00 

................ I12 Page ................. 20.00 

Full Page ........................................ 30.00 

Rates arc per lime - earneta ready copy only Conrrcut!vr ads placed a1 the 

same tme receive a 10% dhicount pel irruc wlh a 10% maxmum. Send ads 

to ow regular mallmg addterr 

. . 
Eon  the Low /s/andExpPp~sswav..Take exll 

58 North (0% Nlcbolr Road1 cantme north for approximately two mller 

and make a left (west1 ttim on10 Smithtown Blvd. Continue west for 1 112 

miles to the  Kerconrel P!aza on the right hand rlde of the road. The library 

1s located in the west end of the plaza. 

F~om L7r No~lhr,.nXralrParkuryTake the Noithern to the end where it 

contmiicr eart as Veterans Memor!aUNcrconxt Highway (router 3471454). 

Go eart approximal~iy two mler and take t h e  left fork (3471 Cont~nue for 

another three mles to Terry Road. Make a right turn on10 Trrrv Road and 
lake the left fork lappionimateiy 314 mle) onlo Smthlown Blvd. The library 

mil be in the Nesconret Piaza an the left hand rlde appmxmakly one mile 
from the fork. 
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Current LIAUG Officers 
President .............................. John I. Aalto. Jr 

Secretary ................................ Joy Sanderson 

Treasurer ............................... Randy Constan 

............................. Librarian 8 bit George Leek 

......................... Librarian 16 bit Steven Stubbs 

BBS Sysop ........................... Patrick J. Mulvey 

Club Correspondent .................. Terrence Madden 

Int'l Correspondent ..................... Horst DeWitz 

Newsletter Editor ...................... Harvey Schoen 

8 Bit Program Manager .................... Pat Mulvey 

16 Bit Program Manager ............ Terrence Madden 

Club Meetings 

The Long Island Atar~  User Group Meets once a month at 
the Nesconset branch of the Smtthtonn Lrbrary. Membershrp 
dues are $20 per year and entxtles you to recelve the 
newsletter. 

The newsletter is currently being produced on a Mega2 
with 4mbytes memoly and a 20mbyte hard drive. Software is 
Timeworks Desktop Publisher and printer is HP Deskjet Plus. 

If you have any questions or comments about The 
Lighthouse or LIAUG. please wrlte to our mailing address or 
post on our BBS. 

Our address is: 

LIAUG 
P.O. Box 92 lslip NY I175 1 

Our BBS number is: (516) 234-4943 

If no answer call: (5  16) 22 1-2964 and leave a message. 

Meetings are open t o  all those interested at 
no charge. The  meetings begin at  1200 p.m. 
in the library's community room and end at  
4:00 p.m. 
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Review: ICDys ADspeed ST 

by John Damrano. Transierra Technology 

What is it? Its a 68000 Accelerator for the Atari ST lme of 
computers. And it cooks. 1 decided to buy this hardware 
accelerator for my Mega 4 computer while talking to ICD at 
the Glendale Atari Show. I purchased it on the spot but it 
took a wh~le to receive i t .  It finally arrived last week and I 
finally found the trme to install it today. 

installation was somewhat traumatic but not drfflcult. My 
advice would be to take ICD up on their offer and send your 
computer and $40.00 to them. However, if you want to do it 
yourself here are some recommendations. Tools you should 
have on hand are a phillips screwdriver, small small sharp 
sidecutting dikes, some needle nose pliers,a 25 watt soldermg 
iron or battery powered soldering iron and small diameter 
solder, a solder sucker, and some patience. A static 
suppression wrist strap is also a good idea but not mandatory. 

First you take apart your computer, a somewhat time 
consuming task consisting of removing the plastic covers and 
shielding, power supply and disk drive. You kind of feel your 
way along if you have never done it before. It's a logical 
operation. Disassembly of a 1040. 520 or Mega is a similar 
procedure. If you are going to upgrade to TOS 1.4 now 1s the 
tune. I did this and also added a Moniterm driver board. 
Really pushrng my luck. I suppose. 

Before touchmg anything on the board itself, touch your 
hand to the ground plane around the edge. Thls SHOULD 
put your body at the same potentral as the ground or 
common. If you move. get up. etc. do it agaln. 

Also, be a\rare that some of the cheaper solderrng irons use 
an ungrounded tip and can generate s ta t~c  discharges. 
Having [CD do it is starting to look better..no? 

With the PC board loose you simply cut off the 68000 by 
cutting each pin next to the chip body. (note which way the 
notched end of the 68000 points) I had to also elimrnate the 
mall  daughter board on top. This required adding a single 
jumper. Their instructions make it quite clear. 

You now have 40 legs sticking up where the 68000 used to 
be. Take the small Iron and grab each leg with themal l  
drkes while heating the connection. W~ggle the leg gently 
and pull it out when the solder holding r t  softens. If you get 
a tough one. go on and come back to it. I got all but 6 out 
easily Some of those 6 were bent over on the bottom and 
some were attached to a large metal ground plane. I had lo  
remove the solder from the bottom before I could get these 
last ones out 

Now you have to get the solder out of the holes. Take some 
very small diameter solder and add it to each hole. Although 
this may seem redundant, it will allow you to use the solder 
sucker more easily as the solder pool will transfer heat to the 
connection quickly. I sort of cheated on solder removal. I 
own an avionics business and so had an expensive PACE 
solder removal tool available. It made solder removal quick 
and easy but. I am sure with some patience. I could have 
cleaned the holes with a cheap solder sucker such as sold by 
Radio Shack. I did not test this theory however. 

After all the holes are clean you install the supplied socket 
paying attention to getting the notch on the same end as the 
68000 you removed. Now just hold it in place while you 
tack a couple of corners from the back side. Now solder the 
rest of the connections. Use plenty of solder as it needs to 
wick through the holes and solder the other side as well. 

Inspect all connections for shorts between pins. I cleaned 
the board of flux wrth some flux remover so I could see the 
connections a little better. Isopropyl alcohol and an old tooth 
brush (or even your wife's toothbrush) works fine. Next you 
reassemble the computer up to where you put the top cover 
on. 

w 
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S o u  take the Al)speed lts~lf and h e  it carefulls up w ~ t h  
tne sockel. I(  the ptns don't lme up exactly yo11 should make %-Bit Od&+-&Ends 
sure the) do so none get bent whtle pushmg the unrt Into 
the socket. I t  d ~ d  not push .n easrl). I had to exert a lot of 
pressure. T h ~ r  is normal w ~ t h  a nen, socket. Start one end 
;hen go to the other end. You kind of work it down into 
place. That's it. By Jim Harris (LIAUG) 

You can add a hardware switch il you like at this point. 
This rnvolves soldering two wires in place of a jumper and 
running them to a SPST switch. You have to drill a hole 
somewhere to add this and I choose not to do so at this time. 
The switch allows you to change from 8 MHz to 16 MHz 
speed easily. You can do the same thing using the ACC they 
supply or a 1618 speed set program. Using Deskmanager or 
Superboot you can configure the system at boot up for 
whatever you are going to do. I may add the switch later if 
events warrant it. 

Once the computer is reassembled you have to test it. I 
always dread this part. What if I have taken a perfectly good 
computer and turned it into a perfectly dead one. No problem 
this time. It booted up totally ignorant of the fact I had just 
given it a heart transplant. After it booted up I copied the 
ICD supplied software to the auto folder and root of the boot 
disk. I rebooted and it came right back up. Gosh, twice in a 
row! I set it up to run in 16 Mhz mode and it flies..it really 
does. It's like havmg a new computer. 

Except it's still the friendly ST I have grown to know and 
love. I have not found anything that is incompatible with it 
so far. I wrll keep checking but I am not going out of the 
way to find something. If it shows up rn routine use i'll let 
ICD know about it. The one I received was supposed to be a 
gamma release (whatever that means) but it seems flawless 
so far. I would expect nothing less from ICD. They have 
shown that their standards are very high by the quality of 
their other products. 

ADspeed works as advertised. Buy it and support ICD. They 
have another winner. 

Price: $299.00 suggested list. I believe. I paid somewhat less 
since I was so bold as to accept the dreaded gamma edition. 

Time to install: 2 hrs. I could do it in 1 hr but hate to rush 
something lrke thts. 

Where to buy it: At this point only directly from ICD 

ICD Inc 

1220 Rock Street 

Rockford 11 6 1101-1437 

Phone: 815-968-2228 voice or 815-968-2229 BBS 

Computing by Telephone 

What a month! It all started out so simply. with a quick 
visit to the LlAUG meeting. Toward the end of the meeting. 
John Aalto, (our esteemed President), and Pat Mulvey. 
(Sysop of the Nest BBS). came to me with an incredible offer. 
It appears that Pat wanted to pass the BBS on to younger, 
more capable hands. Even more incredibly, they were offering 
that position to ME! (OK, 1 am younger than Pat, by maybe 
three years! But "more capable?" Hmmm .... Maybe looks 
count for something after all!) 

The longand-short of it is that by the next Saturday. I had 
a new telephone line installed, and Pat was leaving a box 
bung-full of computer equipment at my house. 

Running a BBS seems so very easy from the outs~de. You 
hook up the equtpment, connect the telephone h e ,  load u p  
the software. and away you go! R~ght?  

W R O N G !  

Good 01' MI. Murphy's gotta have his say, and when he 
said "nothing is ever as easy as it looks". he meant it! 
Essentially this was a worklng BBS, only the phone number 
was changing. so i t  should be very simple ... Except we had 
to re-format a couple of harddrives and I wanted to make a 
couple of teeny-weenv changes to a few menus and add one 
or two small features ...... 
About a week (and ~nnumerable 2:30am sess~ons!) later. the 

BBS was finally back up and running. w 
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Runn~ng  a major Atart BBS IS not eas). There are a number 
of decisions that have to be made before you can even thmk 
about applylng power. There are even more decis~ons tomake 
and thmgs to do before you can Imagine someone callmg in. 

One of the thornlest questions that every Sysop faces, 1s the 
question of access: who gets to do what. Everybody wants 
unlimited access to every feature in the system. 

Unfortunately, if you gave everybody Sysop level access. 
the first woodpecker that came along would surely destroy 
your carefully planned system. This question is made even 
more complex when you have several classes of people using 
the system. Should nonmember users have the same access 
as the dues-paying members? What about members of sister 
groups like the Old Hackers? How much access do I give 
Visitors or New users? Should there be a distinction between 
simple guests and hono~ed guests? 

The design of the system is equally important and 
nerve-wracking. There's the question of exactly what 
features do I want to support on the BBS? What do I want 
the menus to look like? What should be on the main menu 
and what should be on a submenu? If the system isdesigned 
right, the screens are uncluttered and the commands are 
intuitive. A properly designed BBS will attract users like a 
picnic attracts ants! If the system is NOT designed right, the 
menus are cluttered. and the commands difficult. users will 
stay away in droves. 

Should we support Fmail? Do we want on-line games? 
Should I add more message bases? Should the bases we have 
be longer? What about colors? Graphics? What about the 
40 column users? 80 column? VT-52? IBM ANSI? All of 
these users expect that we are going to provide specific 
support for their system and all of these users need an entite 
network of menus, prompts, and displays designed. 

Running a club's BBS is not easy: nothing worthwhile ever 
is. It is a challenge. It can be very interesting and rewarding 
or it can be very frustrating and defeating. It's all a matter of 
attitude. Are defeats and set-backs an attack on your person 
or are they opportunities to learn and grow. 
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Like I said, it's a matter of attitude 

One of the most dangerous traps that a BBS's sysop can fall 
Into 18 the EGO trap. The sysop of a BBS a quite literally 
'god' In mmature. He has total authority, total power.Hecan 
glve you Olymplan power or bury you m the mud. 'Power 
corrupts, and absolute power corrupts absolutely!' It's a very 
easy trap for any svsop to fall mto. 

How do I prevent myself from falling into that trap? It's 
simple but not necessarily easy. The key word here is 
SERVICE. I have to remember that this is not MY system. 
it's the CLUB'S system. I'm not the owner. I'm the steward. 
It's alot like being a librarian. Yes. the librarian hasauthority. 
Actually it's more like RESPONSIBILITY. The librarian is 
RESPONSIBLE for makmg sure that the library is clean. 
uncluttered, and provides an environment for everybody to 
enjoy. Sure, if some ail-head comes in and starts to disrupt or 
destroy the library, the librarian has the authority (read that 
responsibility), to kick 'em out on his ear! However. if the 
members or trustees come to the librarian with a request to 
change things around, the librarian has a RESPONSIBILITY 
to abide by their wishes. 

It's exactly the same way with a BBS. Think of it as an 
orchard. and me (the sysop) as the gardener. It's my job to 
make sure that the orchard is healthy. but it's YOUR job to 
tell me what to plant! 

The New Nest BBS! is YOUR BBS, i'll do what I can to 
make it interesting, but I need your help. I need your 
thoughts, comments,questions and ideas. If you have an idea. 
tell me. If I can do it, I will and if I can't I'll tell you exactly 
why not. John Dunn once said "No man is an island, entire 
unto itself ..." I need your help. I need you to tell others about 
the BBSand tell them what you like about it. 

I need to know what you DON'T like about it, as well as 
what you DO like. We all meet as a club because together 
we can do great things. If we all pull together w ~ t h  the BBS. 
we'll be able to do even GREATER thmgs! 

See you next month! 
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Codename: GUMBY 

Chuck Steinman (MGAUG) 

This is an information file for adding stereo sound 
capabilities to an Atari 8bit computer using two POKEY 
chips. While it is a simple installation compared to most. it 
still requires some experience with soldering and electrical 
assembly. 

Note: Installation of this modification will void any warranty 
you may have on your computer. Chuck Steinman. DataQue 
Software and AIM cannot be held responsible for the 
installation of this upgrade or any incidental or consequential 
damage to any equipment or persons using this upgrade or 
any variation of it. In other words ...y ou are on your own. 

This upgrade will only provide stereo output for software 
written specifically for this upgrade. It will not produce stereo 
output for existing software. Also, the keyclick will NOT be 
fed into the stereo outputs, as it does not originate from 
POKEY. A modified version of the Pokey Player, which 
produces stereo sound using existing Pokey Player files is 
available on GEnie. CIS and my BBS. It is called GUMBY.ARC 

Parts Needed 
A second Atari POKEY Audio Chip. available from BEST 

(WO12294. $5.00) or B&C ComputerVisions (K2294. S3.50) 
74LS14174HCTl4 Inverter, available from BEST (74LS14) 
(WO1654 1. $0.30) or Jameco (74HCT 13.50.29) 1000 Ohm, 
114 Watt Metal Film 2-5% Tolerance, available from Jameco 
in lots of 10 (J'R I.OK. $0.50 for 10) or Radio Shack in lots of 
2 (Don't know Phor S) Two RCA style phono jacks. 
available from Rad~o Shack, Jameco or other electronics 
outlet Two 0.0 I (or close) I6V (or more) bypass capacitors. 
available from Jameco (QC.0 1, $0.10 each)Two short (6-12'' 
each) sections of shielded audio cable A standard dual RCA 
to RCA patch cable 

b) Cut off the narrow part of each pin bent up. 

----- ~ 
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7 ' R e m e h r  to renew your 
~membsrship 4 Ln LIAUG @ 

Figure I 

Optionally. two 50K slngle turn trlmmer pots. available from 
Jameco (63PSOK. W.89 each) 

Inverter Information 
a) Bend up all pins of the inverter except for pins 7 and 14. 

b) Cut off the narrow part of the pins which were bent up. 

c) Install the inverter over top of the existing 74LS14 (or 
another 74LS part 11 more convenient) on the motherboard. 
Make sure that the new chip has its locator notchldot on the 
same end as the chip below it. 

d) Solder pins 7 and 14 of the inverter to the same pins of 
the lower IC. 

e) Run a small wire (wire wrap type works best) from pin-I 
of the inverter to pin-13 of the CPU. The CPU is part 
number C014806 on the XLlXE series. 

f )  On the old POKEY there is a 3k pullup reslstor 
connected between pln-3 1 and Vcc. You will need to 
unsolder thts resistor and remove it. 

g) Run a small wile from pln-2 of the Inverter to pn-3 of 
the inverter, and then on to POKEY pln-31. Note. you can 
use the pad where the resistor was just removed. Be sure to 
get the correct one. 

POKEY Information 
a) Bend up all pins on the new POKEY which are marked 

with a minus on the diagram. This includes POKEY pins 8. 
9. 1 1-16 and 18-29. (See Figure I.) 

c) Tin each lead which was NOT bent up. This includes 
pins 1-7. 10. 17. and 30-40. These pins are marked in the 
diagram as .. >or  i. 

dl Now, bend up the pins indicated by the > and <symbols 
Do NOT cut these pins short. 

e) Place the new POKEY on top of the old POKEY in a 
piggy-back style. w 
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1) Solder the unbent pins of the new POKEY to the old 
POKEY. If your origmal POKEY was in a socket. then it is 
easler to connect the two if it is removed. Make sure no 
excess solder flows down the pins to the narrow part of the 
OLD POKEY. Reinsert both POKEYs into the original 
socket. 

g) Solder the 1K resistor from pin 37 to  Vcc. The most 
convenient location to pick up Vcc is where the 3K resistor 
was removed earher. 

h) Solder a wire from pin-31 of the new POKEY to pin-4 
of theinverter. 

i )  Mount the two RCA jacks on the rear of the case, 
preferably in an area close to the POKEYs. 

j) Solder a bypass capacitor to  each of the center 
conductors of the RCA jacks. 

k) With the trim-pot knob facing you. pin I should be to 
the left side. Solder a wlre from this pin on each trimmer, to a 
ground trace on the motherboard. 

1) Connect the free end of the bypass capacitor to the 
center pin of the trimmer (one capacitor to each trrmrner). 

m) Connect the shrelds of the audio cables to the provided 
solder lugs on each RC.4 connector. and the center conductor 
of the free terminal of each trimmer. 

n) Connect the center conductor of the free end of the 
audio cable which is connected to the left RCA jack1 
trimmerlcap to pin-37 of the OLD POKEY. 

01 Connect the center conductor of the free end of the 
audio cable which is connected to the right RCA 
jackltrimmerlcap to pin-37 of the NEW POKEY. 

p) The shield of the audio cable on the POKEY end, should 
be cut and taped (or heat shrinked) so that i t  does not touch 
anything. 

[I Online 24 hours 

SCAN 

1313s 

Dedicated to astronomy and related subjects. I 
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q) Run a 18-20 AWG wire from the ground lug of the 
RCA jacks to the wide ground area on the motherboard. 
This normally makes contact with the shield box that covers 
the motherboard. 

1)  You will now be able to connect the two RCA cables to 
an AUX (or Tape) level Input of a stereo or boom box. 

s) I would suggest centering the trimmers in their travel, 
and adjusting them as needed to get the best clarity. You 
may want to glue the trimmers to the back of the cabinet to  
keep them from moving around. 

NOTE: Optional steps. On my system the POKEY 
outputs worked fine wlthout the trimmers. So 1 just 
connected the bypass capacitor on each RCA jack to the 
appropriate audio cable center conductor. Thrs was driving 
an AUX 350mV input of a Pioneer SPEC-I preampl~fier. 

POKEY Registers 
I will only elaborate on registers used to produce sound in 

the stereo upgrade. All registers which were in the orrg~nal 
POKEY w~ll  appear in the second POKEY 16 bytes hlgher 
In memory The extra UART. key scanner and pot scanner 
could be used for all kmds of neat projects. 
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Each Audto Channel Frequency Register is an 8 4 1 t  value 
whrch is a divisor of the prrmary frequency. 

Each Audio Channel Control Regrster Controls the Volume 
and Distortion of each channel. The brts are assigned as 
follows: 

. b . , l l l C  .... w 

. . . %. . . - 

,,,..-.- 

000 5-bit117-bit poly noise 
00 1 5-bit poly noise 
0 10 5-bit14-bit poly noise 
0 I1 5-bit poly noise 
100 17-bit poly noise 
I0 l pure tone 
l I0 4-bit poly noise 
I I I pure tone 

The 4C'DCTn register controls all channels. There are 
several functions assigned t o  this register as follows: 

Bit-7 Makes 17-bit poly into 9-bit poly counter 
B i t 4  Clock Channel-l with 1.79 MHz (CPU rate) 
Bit-5 Clock Channel-3 with 1.79 MHz (CPLI rate) 
011-4 Join channel 1 and 2 to form 16-bit range 
011-3 Join channel 3 and 4 to form 16-bil faiip? 
Brt-2 Insert filtei in channel-]. clocked by channel-2 
Bit-I Insert filter in channel-2. clacked by channel4 
B i t 4  Switch clock base from 64kHz to  I5kHz 

The SKCTLn register controls various functions of the 
POKEY device, and only has to be initialized to a value of 
three to assure all four channels of POKEY are active. 

NOTE: To detect if the upgrade is installed, look at the 8 
extra pots, they will be all zero. Also the key code register 
will be also zero. If you compare the keycode at SD209 with 
that of fD219. and %D219 is zero. the upgrade is installed. 
You may want to mask IRQ's during the test for safety. 

Chuck Slelnrnan a prrrtdent of the Mid-Ohio Atarb User Croup and 1s the 

developer af DalaOue's Turk-816 hardware upgrade for Atarl 8-b~t  
computers. Here's how YOU can reach Chuck v:a modem if you have any 

quertmr abaul CUMBY oi the Turbo-816: CEme: DataQue.1 CIS: 

CHOOSING A LANGUAGE 

CPUISTR InfoFile? An interesting list ... 
Selecting a Programming Language 
Made Easy 
Daniel Solomon & David Rosenblueth 

Department of Compute1 Scjence, University of Waterloo 

Waterloo. Ontario. Canada N2L 3G1 

With such a large selection of programming languages, it 
can be difficult to choose one for a particular project. 
Reading the manuals to evaluate the languages is a 
t ime~onsuming process. 

On  the other hand, most people already have a fairly good 
idea of how various automobiles compare. So in order to 
assist those trying to choose a language, we have prepared a 
chart that matches programming languages with comparable 
automobiles: 

Assembler - A  Formula I race car. Very fast, but difficult to 
drive and expensive to maintain. 

FORTRAN I1 - 4 Model T Ford. Once it was king of the 
road. 

FORTRAN IV - A  Model A Ford. 

FORTRAN 77 - A  six-cylinder Ford Fairlane with 
standard transmission and no seat belts. 

COBOL - A  delivery van. It's bulky and ugly. but it does 
the woik. 

BASIC - A  second-hand Rambler with a rebuilt engine and 
patched upholstery. Your dad bought it for you to learn to 
drive. You'll ditch the car as soon as you can afford a new 
one. 04 

71777.3223 BBS: (4191 529-5197. 300/1200bpr, 24 hours 
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PLll - A  Cadillac convertible with automatic transmission, 
a two- tone paint job, white-wall tires, chrome exhaust 
pipes. and fuzzy dice hanging in the windshield 

C -  A black Firebird. the allmacho car. Comes with 
optional seat belts (lint) and optional fuzz buster (escape to 
assembler). 

A L G O L  60 -An  Austin Mini. Boy, that's a small car. 

Pascal  - A  Volkswagon Beetle. It's small but sturdy. Was 
once popular with intellectuals. 

Modula I1 - A  Volkswagon Rabbrt with a trailer hitch. 

ALGOL 68 -An  Astin Martin. An impressive car, but not 
just anyone can drive it. 

L I S P  -An electric car. It's simple but slow. Seat belts are 
not available. 

PROLOGlLUClD - Prototype concept-cars. 

MaplelMACSYMA - All-terrain vehicles. 

FORTH - A  go-cart. 

L O C O  - A  kiddre's replica of a Rolls Royce. Comes with a 
real engine and a woiking horn. 

A P L  - A  doubledecker bus. Its takes rows and columns of 
passengers to the same place all at the same time. But. it 
drives only in rewrse gear, and is instrumented in Greek. 

Ada  -An  army-green Mercedes-Benz staff car. Power 
steering. pow.er brakes and automatic transmissron are all 
s!;:i:dard. No other colors or options are available. If it's good 
enough for the generals, it's good enough for you. 

Manufacturrng delays due to difficulties reading the design 
specifications are starting to clear up. 

There's a lot of truth to this list. I thought everyone might 
enjoy it since we seem to be spending so much imec 
omparing programming languages. 

Doc Holiday ... 
PUISTR? "Youi lndepndent News Source" April 06. 1990 16/32br1 

Magame copyright ? 1990 No.4.14 

by Jerry Morton 

During coverage of the Wrnter CES show. CNN brrefly 
spotlrghted the new Atarr Portfolio and the new Cas~o  
BOSS. They referred to both of them as "pocket mint- 
computers." 

The Casio BOSS is being advertised as if it WERE an actual 
"pocket mini-computer," but this isn't really the case. The 
ads read: "64KB memory (more than the original IBM PC!)...". 
which is true. but somewhat misleading, because the BOSS 
isn't really a "true" computer. 

Here is a comparison of the two items. both of which I 
recently had the pleasure of trying out. 

Size: The Portfolio is approximately the size of a VHS 
video tape. The BOSS is slightly smaller and thinner. 

Weight:  I don't have the we~ght of the unrts on hand, but 
both are very light (we're not dealing with Mac portables. 
here). 

Built-in software: The BOSS comes with a telephone & 
business card directory. a memo storage program. a calendar, 
and a time converter (find out what time it is in Tokyo, for 
example). The Portfolio comes with the Lotus Spreadsheet, 
an appointment calendar w ~ t h  alarm. a text editor, and a 
database. Both units can also be used as a calculator. (An 
EXPENSIVE calculator!) 

Display: The Portfolro and the BOSS have similar backlit 
LCD display screens. Again, 1 don't have the exact numbers. 
but I would estimate that the screens are approximately 3.5" 
long by 1.75" wide. Surprisingly. they are both quite easy to  
read. albeit with a very limited text display. The BOSS has a 
32x6 display field, but I'm not sure of the exact field on the 
Portfolio. It appeared to be about the same, however. give or 
takea character or a line. (YES. I was supplied withexcellent 
documentation for the BOSS, and very little for the Portfolio. 
Still, I should've taken more notes!) 

Keyboard: The BOSS has a "flat" keyboard similar to  the 
Atari 400, while the Portfolio has a small, typewriter style 
keyboard. It is more chiclet in nature than typewriter style, 
but the overall feel was surprisingly not that much different 
from typing on ANY keyboard with a tbght layout. I was 
impressed. 

w 
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D a t a  Transfer: The BOSS can exchange data with any 
PC or compat~ble using the optional PC-link package. A Mac 
link is planned.The Portfolio can transfer exchange data with 
any PC or compatible usmg an optional package. It can also 
do the same with the ST with a similar package. 

Da ta  Storage: The BOSS uses builtkn memory for data 
storage. The Portfolio uses SRAM cards. You an also buy 
SRAM card drives for PC's or compatibles for more efficient 
dataexchange and storage.Thesecards can be used to import 
commercial software, or used as a no-frills disk drive. The 
best way to understand SRAM cards is to picture dynamic 
RAM chips that don't"forget" when you power down. The 
absence of a 3.5" drive saves space, and is really the only 
true shortcoming of the Portfolio. 

Sof tware  Compatibility: The BOSS can only run the 
software which is included with it. The Portfolio can run any 
adapted MS-DOS software made available on (or transferred 
to) SRAM card. The Portfolio w~ll run  most small PC 
applications without modifications. but Atari insists on the 
use of the word "adapted". Apparently, they've found a few 
qu~rks ... Regardless. the Portfolio would probably deliver 
excellent performanceon PCjr-specific titles (wh~ch can often 
be found in discount bins). Besides, you can always take the 
computer with you to the store (in your coat pocket. even) 
to make sure it works! 

Price: The BOSS sells for approx. $225, while the Portfolio 
sells for approx. $399. 

So, as you can see, the BOSS isn't a "true" computer. While 
it can exchange data with PC's. it cannot run MS-DOS 
software: in fact it can't run any software except what is 
built in. The Portfolio. on the other hand. has an 80C88 cpu 
and can run adapted PC software. 

Both units can be used as pocketdiaries, but the Portfolio is 
the only "pocket mini-computer" of the two. 

You can order the Casio BOSS (Casio model number 
SF-7500) by dialing (20 1)-36 1-5400. The Portfolio is 
ava~lable through Atari's Portfolio hotline. 1-800-443-8020. 

BetaZine 2112190. Issue 85 

Game Review By Paul Varn 

Those familiar with the Lucasfilm game Battlehawks, will 
have a good idea what this WW 11 re-creation is like. Based 
on the battle for conquest of the sky over southern England 
early in the war, German and British forces are represented 
by the most famous and numerous craft used in that battle. 
Again, historical and mechanical detail are given minute 
attention with several added in addition to those in 
Battlehawks. 

First. there are more types of craft with custom gauges and 
controls for each type of craft. In addition to  the flight 
characteristics and armament for each. you h a w  to learn the 
instrumentation that is unique to the aircraft. For the RAF. 
there is the Spitfire and Hurricane fighters which did 95% of 
the fighting for the British during that battle. The German 
forces are represented by six craft and their variations. One of 
the treats here is that three of them are medium bombers that 
have multiple gun turrets. You can toggle between these 
guns while your plane is in auto-pilot and take pot shots at 
the attacking fighters. Or, place any or all of the turrets in 
auto-fire so you can concentrate on piloting or bombing 
(with appropriate level bombsight included of course). Affects 
such as flack, explosions, and au frame hits are even more 
detailed than before. enhancing the realism. 

The 3-D camera re-play feature is retained and enhanced 
with full control given over to the mouse and well placed, 
implemented icon controls. I have to give the programmer 
extra credit as this kind of interface has been the failing of 
many would-be good games, but works very well here. 
Dramatic "films" can be saved to disk and played at will. 
even on other machines. 

w 
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LIAUG 1991 Meeting Dates P 
Jan 5 Umlg 6 

b ~ b  2 Aug 3 

Mar 2 Sept 7 

Apr 6 Oct 5 

hla! 4 Nov 2 

June 1 Dec 7 

Please see our 84x1 l~brar~an. George Leek, for the latest 
listing of PD d~sks. We are constantly addmg new Items to 
the hbrary. 

Check. with our 
8 - bit librarian 
for new PD 
J 

disks in the 
club library. 

Check. with the 
ST Libmricm 
for new PD and 

grams in t r"- e 
club library. 

16 bit disks $3.00 
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GAME PLAY 

There are four basic modes of play. Pre-programmed 
historical situations re-enact a particular battle. There are 
many to choose from. There are also nondestructive training 
scenarios. The meat of the game is in the campaign area. 
Here. using a map of the region you re-xeate the whole 
three to four month conflict and try to  duplicate the 
successes and correct the historical errors. As a guide, the 
nearly 200 page manual is half devoted to an entertaining 
overview packed with photos, quotes. and eye witness 
accounts. In addition, you can create your own battles with 
a builder program that puts every detail at your control. This 
may be a creative way for friends to challenge one another 
and provide increased variety (of which there is no lack). 

An aspect of role playing exists as well. You create pilots 
and crews which you select for the various planes in the 
group you are flying with. Not only the pilotlcrew in your 
plane. but theothers you've chosen for the planes flying with 
you benefit (and possibly advance) from current mrssion 
successes. As these crews gain experience and promotion, 
they can be relied on to fulfill combat objectives (and are 
mlssed more when lost to enemy act~on). 

Air and ground targets abound which include radar. factories. 
airfields. ships, and more. Some missions may involve ground 
strikes and escort for bombers. You can direct the flight paths 
of the craft from take-off. misslon objective. to landing by 
setting up way points that include altitude. Up to four 
mission objectives can be pursued simultaneously. In the 
campaign game, other similar targets are attacked by friendly 
aircraft who's success is dependant upon yours. A successful 
mission will not only promote the surviving pilot crews but 
inflict damage far beyond what your one strike would. 

INTERFACE AND DISKS 

As in Battlehawks, complex action can greatly reduce the 
scrolling smoothness and response. Poss~bl) even more so 
here. A useful add~tion is the ab~lity to  select the amount of 

ground detail (which really isn't much to begin with) and 
speed things up when the going gets real rough. Mouse and 
joystick are implemented. I liked the mouse better although 
like most games of this kind, it's a little too sensitive. The 
joystick is way too sluggish. The manual mentlons a joystick 
adjustment feature which doesn't seem to exist in the 
European ST version I own. The controls are easy to learn 
and most are identical to Battlehawks. Unlike Battlehawks, 
take off and landing is implemented adding realism although 
not always necessary to accomplsh for successful game play. 

The game comes on two doublesided disks la'beled 1.2 and 
3.4 respectively. They are not copy protected and will install 
on hard drives. When played from floppies. (as I have to do) 
swapping disks is frequent and tedious (not to mention 
SLOWWWW). In addition, the file search and sortlng 
routines associated with pilotlcrew management cause up to 
30 second additional delays when there are more than 15 or 
so created. A possible solution for floppy users might be to 
keep smaller numbers of pilots on separate disks. 

GRAPHICS AND FINAL COMMENTS 

Again, as in Battlehawks, the aircraft images (I  assume 
digitized from photos of models) are superb. Computer 
adversaries are intelligent and crafty, the battles fast and 
furious. Time can be accelerated to absorb lapsing moments. 
Alternate views containing your own aircraft details are held 
in ram but may take up to 4 seconds to display which has 
caused some impatience for me. 

Price at the time of this writing hovers around the $50 
markwhich now seems typical for the current run of the 
highest quality simulation games. Although I tend to view 
this as getting close to the limit of what I'm willing to pay 
for games. this one has done well to justify its cost with 
authentic detail, intelligent adversaiies, variety, and excellent 
manual. There is a protection code wheel that is better done 
than others I've seen and is cleverly integraled into the game 
design. Better yet, unlike Battlehawks. you are most likely to  
have to enter the code only once during play. 

If historical air combat simulation appeals to you, this game 
packs a lot of entertamment power. 

Re-print without permission is granted 11129190 
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Ed Smith (SPACE1 

For those just learning GFA BASIC. DRAW is a simple 
program that makes use of the mouse movement and mouse 
buttons. As the mouse is moved and the left mouse button is 
pressed, a thin line is drawn on the screen using the color 
value selected by clicking onthe desired color box displayed 
at the top of the screen. In low resolution, up to 16 colors 
may be selected. To exit the program,ptess the r~ght button. 

Some techniques of programming included are: 

A one dimensional array X%(l6) is used to store X% (% 
means integer in GFA BASIC) locations on the TV screen of 
the 16 color boxes. 

Constants W%. H% and D% define the width and height of 
the boxes and the distance between boxes. 

A FOR NEXT loop is used to plot ihe boxes. Within this 
loop. the X%O array is filled so that. for each color. the box 
xy location is known. 

The DO LOOP is the mam part of the program. This loop is 
constantly incrementing I% from 0 to 15 and back to 0. etc. 
For each value of I%, the color box coordinate Xa% is pulled 
from the X%O array. 

Mouse data X%. Y% and K% (mouse pointer location and 
button press info) are obtained from GFA BASIC's MouseX. 
Mousey and MouseK instructions. 

The first IF statement determines 11 the mouse pointer falls 
within any of the sixteen color boxes and if a left mouse 
button was pressed. If so. a new color value C% is obtained 
from the GFA Point(x%.y%) instruction. 

The second IF instruction states that if a left mouse button 
is pressed and the mouse pointer is located below the color 
boxes.then plot a color p~xel using the GFA BASIC Plot 
X%.Y% in color C%. 

Finally, the GFA EXIT instruction permits exiting to the 
desktop if K%-2, meaning the right mouse button. was 
pressed. 

The listing of the program appear below. The program will 
run in any resolution. but is best used in low resolution. This 
short program does not permit saving screens to  disk or 

varying brush m e .  In  upcoming issues of AIM, we'll add 
these features to DRAW. 

After running this program or compiling and doubleclicking 
DRAW.PRG (or whatever you decide to call it), you will 
notice only 15 color boxes appear on screen. Don't be fooled. 
The sixteenth box is to the left of the leftmost block -in 
the same color as th6 background. This color may be used to 
erase other colors, if you wish. 

That's all folks. 

' Drawmg program usmg mouse and mouse buttons 

' by E.C. Sm~th June 23. 1989 for S.P.A.C.E ST SIG 

D m  X%( 16) ! Array to hold x coordinates of the color 
boxesdisplayed 

Print "DRAW.PRG -Left btn to draw. Rt btn to  ex~t" 

W%=IO ! width of color box 

H%-10 1 he~ght of color box 

D%=8 !distance between boxes 

XI%=19 ! leftmost box pos~tion 

Y 1%-l l ! d~stance from top of screen 

For I % 4  To I5 ! This FOR NEXT loop 

X%-XI%+tW%+D%).I% ! plots 16 color 

X%(I%)-X% ! boxes across 

Color 1% ! the upper portlon 

Deffrll 1% ! of the screen. 

Pbox X%.Y I%.X%+W%.Y I%+H% 

Next I% 
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A.C.E. 01 S Y I I C U ~  A.C.E. 01 S. 
NEAR-US Contact 204 L Patrma Lane North Spacure NY 13212 

Fred Damsby 315 451-2403 

Allenlorn Bctblehn Eartan's A.C.E. ABE's 

ACEs NEAR-US Contact P.O.Box 2830 Lehigh Valley PA I8001 

Helpkey 11 215 868-4856 Pad Grover 215 799-3337 

Atari Bcrtr Urcrs Cmop A.-B.U.C. 

Atten: NEAR-US Conlac1 Box 776C RD *I Reading PA 19607 

Snake Plt 215 779-7859 Jrrly Heere 215 678-4606 

AIari Bit Bytcr Users Club c.V. ABBUC 
% Horst Dewtz 1653 Wesley Avc. N. Merrick NY I1566 

Wolfgang Burger 

B r w k l p  Alari Society for Inlo & Comm. B.A.S.I.C. 

% A1 Pelersen 97 70th St. Brooklyn NY 11209-1113 

Dalr im 718 833-0828 Al Pelerren 

Central Commcticmt Compler Clmb C C C  C. 
ATTN: NEAR-US CONTACT 127 P:nnacie Rd Brirtol CT 06010 

lrrrcy Atari Comp~tcr Cmnp 1.A.C.C 

'/.Dave Axlingion Eagle Rock V!l!agc Bld. 8 13B Badd Lake NJ 07828 

ST Atmri Road Rmacrs S.A.R.R. 

%Glenn Werner 950 Yak Avc Smte 123 Wall~nglard CT 06492 

203 421-4861 Rokrl  A. Hueifman 203 421-3864 

Southcentral Pa. Atari Compoter Enlhuriartr S.P.A.C.E. 
ATTN: NEAR-US CONTACT P.O. Box 11446 Harrisburg PA 17108-1446 

Richard h e n  RDEEN (GEnie) 717 238-3528 eve. 783-6401 work 

Current BBS numbers 

LIAUG ................. ... .......... 5 16-234-4943 

JACG ................................... 908-298-016 1 

A-BUG ................................. 215-779-7859 

LVAUG.. .............................. 2 15-26 1 4 6 2 0  

OL' HACKERS ........................ 5 16-234-4943 

.................................. NEAT 2 15-677-1370 

RACE .................................. 516-234-4933 

............................................ SPACE TBA 

.......................... BIT BYTERS 5 16-234-4953 

........................... ABE's ACES 2 15-868-4856 
201 347-5227 Davtd Norm. 3 Ann Rd.. Long Valley. NJ 07853-9614 201 S A ~ ~ ,  , , , , . , ,, , , , , , ., , ,, , ,.., , ,, , , ..,,,, 8 14433-4073 

852-3165 
................................ STARR. 203-42 1-486 1 

L e h i ~ h  Valley Atari Users Croop L.V.A.U.G. 
................................. Atten: NEAR-US CONTACT P.O. Box 796 Whitehall PA 18052-0796 SJACE. 609-93 1-30 14 

.............................................. ACUTE 215 261-0620 ACES TBA 

............................................. Y.A.C.A.Y. ACOR TBA 
% Brian Stachiew 12452 Brcavlt Patrefond*. Quebec CANADA H8Z IB4 AUGH*, .......................................... TBA 
Plg& Whutie 514 684-0282 .............................................. CCCC TBA 
North East Atari Team Urcr Croup ............................... N.E.A.T. MACAM 5 14-6844282 

Allen: NEAR-US Contact PC). Box I8150 Phtladelphia PA 19116-0150 
............................................. MMNJ TBA 

NEAT BBS 2 B  677-1370 Alhn Zaluda 215 677-6751 
NAPCO ........................................... TBA 

01' Hacker's Atari Uur  Croop 0H.A U.G. 
.............................................. Allen: NEAR-US Conlac13376 Ocean Harbor Dr. Oceanrldr NY 11572 PACE TBA 

Nest 516 221-8462 Alex Pignam WMASTUG ...................................... TBA 

............................................ Riverhead Atari Cornpaler Enihuriarts R.A.C.E. W A C 0  TBA 
%Frank Kudoski Park SL Wading River NY 11792 BASIC .................................. 7 1 8 4 3 3 4 8 2 8  
Nest 516 221-8462 
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Do ! DO loop to look for left or right mouse buttonpress 

Inc I% ! increment to next color box 

If 1%>15 ! Only 16 boxes possible (D to 15) 

I%-O 

Endif 

Xa%-X%(I%) ! Get X% location of color box 

Ya%=Y 1% 

K%-Mousek ! Look for press of mouse button 

X%-Mousex ! Get location of 

Y%-Mousey 1 mouse on scieen 

If X%>Xa% And X%<Xa%+W% And Y%<Ya%+H% And 
Y%>Ya% And K%=l 

C%=Point(X%.Y%) ! Color box was clicked on. get color 
value 

If K%=1 And Y%>Y l%+H% ! Left button pressed and 
potnter not mboxeh 

Color C% Set color held in C% and 

Plot X%.Y% ! plot at locat~on X%.Y% 

Endif 

E x ~ t  If K%=2 f E x ~ t  by pressing right button 

Loop 

End 

NOTICE: T h s  a~ l ic le  or!g:na!ly appeamd in the May. 1990 isrue a! Atarl 

Interface Magazme and m y  k h e l y  distributed or repmted in non-profit 
User Group publ~alionr ar long ar the article's authoi and Atan lntrtface 
Magazme are credltcdAND Lhlr notice is reptinted with the artlele. All olhei 
publicat~on~ nus1 obtaln written prmissian :tom Unlcotn Publicat~ons. 3487 

Braebuin Cltele. Ann A h r .  MI 48108. Phone: (313) 973-8825 before urmg 

thx artlcle. 

I For Sale I 
I Mega 4 ST with Supra 60 meg hard drive 

and monochrome monitor 
Best offer - call Paul at 516-588-6203 1 

Please note that the subscription price has been increased 
The newsstand prce is now $27. Members save a . 0 0  

to sub~'~/aP to Curmnf Note>- at fbr 
o/ S Z 3 p  y e a  Sndyour cbrd w~th your 

amr and address and tb~s coupon fa- I 
t e r h g .  VA 22170 Long island AUG I 

Antique Bookworm 

541 Lake Ave 

St. James 

516-862-6572 

Mon - Sat 10 - 6 

Amityville 789-2450 

Mineola 294-9170 

4 CompuserveW- 

Hicksville 932-1470 



To apply for CIdU6 mernbershlp fill out the foilowlng aopliccdon and brlng it to the 
mxt meedng, or mc!l If (lncludlng check cr mcney order) ta 

The kmg Ielaad MAN Uaer Qcup 
P.O. BaPr 92 

Ialp,, New Yak 11751 

The current dues, which includes a tion to our newaktbz, is 820 per 
pnr. Kindly make gour check jayable "*sw. to Long Idand Ateri Ueer Gmup. 

first nane: Ccs; name: 

Y c u  system (please se soeciflct 

Modem 



SUMMER A T~ME [OR OUT~OOR SPORTS, 

SUNTANS  AN^ LAZY ~ A Y S .  BUT YOU d0N'T ~ A V E  
TO q iv~ up YOUR COMPUTER. The Losq lsln~d 
ATAR~ '  USER CROUP MEETS EVERY M O N T ~   AN^ 
you ARE WE~COME TO j o i ~  us. T ~ E  NEXT 

The W G  Lighth0~6e 
P.O. Box 92 
Islip. NY 11751 

, 

First Class Mail 


